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Amendments Internationally -Known Violinist
Pass; Frosh In Concert Appearance Tonight
Elect Officers
KENNEDY
Three constitutional amend were passed by heavy ma.:ties, while four of five candir,t,s man elections to freshman
offices in ASB elections held
7..,-)elay and Friday.
Klections were held in front of
re cafeteria and Morris Dailey
.1.torium. Skip Morello, ASB
)..etion board chairman, stated
el’ 163, or 1 per cent of the
.lent body, voted in the election.
Amendments were designed to
lealitate initiative and recall
seams and to provide a smoothr transition of government after
iections at the end of the spring
rester.
The first amendment, proposed
IF ASS executive secretary Evlett Avila, lowered the requirement on a petition for a special
ection from 15 per cent of the
wociated Student Body to 10
er cent.
It received a 134-24 affirmative
pie.
Another amendment by Avila
elloes an initiative measure to
le placed before the ASB after
0 per cent of its members submit a petition to Student Council.
The measure, altering a 15 per
tent restriction, won by a 127-27
.
rote.
Sophomore representative Bill
Inman’s amendment moving
elections of executive officers and
!lent Council members, excludg freshmen, to between six and
dirweeks before the end of the
Ong semester, passed by a 132P count.
In the only contested freshman
sass office. Larry Ferrario of
IFUR party defeated Carole Pelt:Pin. 64-44. Morello announced
that three other SPUR members
sere unopposed for office.
They are Jack Perkins, presikin 1106 votes); Angela Kiichli,
secretary (101 votes), and Franey
iligher, treasurer (103 votes).

Tansey To Speak
Ori Peace at 3:30
Dr. Richaid T:disey, SJS protester of art, will address a meeting
?he Student Peace Union today
k morns A and B of the cafeteria
e 310 p.m., according to Nancy
tlbridee, acting SPU president.
Ito torte is "What Price Peace."
ironing to Miss Walbridge, the
^,ntution of the newly formed
be read.

a

Applications
Student orientation leader applications for the fall semester
are av ailable In the College
Union. Interviews far the positions will he conducted April 2 IS in the Union by the committee.
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Internationally - known violin
virtuoso Ruggiero Ricci will appear in concert tonight at 8:15
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Students who have not obtained free tickets hem the Student Affairs business office,
TH16, will be admitted to the
concert after 8 p.m. Ticket holders may enter the auditorium
before than time.
The San Francisco-born Ricci
was awarded the title of "the
foremost violinist of the day"
by critics after he made seven
performances with the Boston
symphony in Boston and New
York in 1960.
Ricci’s international reputation rests upon his successful
tours of the Middle and Far
East, Australia, Africa, South
America and Western Europe.
The violinist has appeared in

RUGGIERO RICCI
. . . plays violin concert

several countries behind the
Iron Curtain. In the spring of
1961, Ricci toured the Soviet
Union with 12 concerts under
the invitation of the Gosconcert, the State Concert organization of the USSR.
Ricci’s Russian debut in Moscow’s Tchaikovsky hall was
greeted so enthusiastically he
played nine encores and quit
only when a string on his bow
snapped.
A musical ambassador for the
U.S. state department, Ricci appears in an average of a hundred concerts a year.
At the age of eight, Ricci
made his debut to the musical
world at New York’s Mecca
temple with the Manhattan
symphony, and was acclaimed
as "the greatest musical genius
since Mozart."
.

Senate Finance Committee Cuts
California State College Budget
Major portions of the proposed
California state college budget, including money to staff classrooms
while professors pursue research
projects, have been cut by the state
senate finance committee in Sacramento.
The committee, which wants top
faculty members in classrooms instead of laboratories, gouged a
whopping $645,000 intended for
classroom replacements, the largest cut made in the proposed
budget.
Also slashed was the ’salary of
chancellor of the state colleges, a
post vacated in February by Dr.
Buell Gallagher and still unfilled.
Chancellor’s salary of $32,000 annually was reduced by the committee to $25,000.
The entire state college system
has been threatened with loss of
an operating budget unless the
board of trustees moves its headquarters from Los Angeles to Sacramento by October.
SENATOR WANTS CUT
The proposed allocations permitting research were opposed emphatically by Sen. George Miller
jr. ID-Martinez).
"Teachers are getting completely
away from the prime respensibili.
ties of state colleges to be teaching institutions," he said.
He charged that second-best
teachers end up in the classrooms

if research takes the top men.
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist has
termed research opportunities a
critical factor in recruiting top men
for college faculties.
KEEPS FACULTY HAPPY
"These are the things that really
keep the faculty happy." he said.
". . . They spend half their life
getting a doctorate to qualify for
research."
Louis Heillbron, chairman of the
state college board of trustees, predicted that many professors will
leave the colleges if the state legislature approves the committee action.

"Naturally, we’re disappointed,
but we’re not discouraged," said
Thomas E. Eagan, SJS professor
of music and vice president of the
SJS chapter of the Association of
California State College Professors.
Professor Eagan anticipates considerable debate in the legislature
on the budget cuts.
"Judging from past occurences,
I retain hope that when the budget
reaches the legislature, some
amends might be made. I hope we
can at least rectify the situation
by being in the position to offer
larger salaries in the state colleges," he said.
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’Seventh St. Dilemma’
Still Remains Unsolved
By JOAN JACKSON
San Jose State today appeared
no closer to an immediate solution
to the Seventh St. dilemma despite
a meeting Thursday between City
Manager A. P. Hamann and State
Director of Public Works Robert
B. Bradford to determine the
state’s role in solving the college
area traffic problems.
Bradford said he would ask the
Department of Public Works board,
meeting today in Sacramento, to
submit the entire question of a
master plan for SJS at the next
meeting of the state college board.
Bradford’s intended action indicates the Seventh at. issue may
now run the gauntlet of "red tape."
Immediate action on the controversial closing proposal, meanwhile,
awaits the April 2 meting of the
San Jose city council.

traffic problem in the campus vielaity under study for some time,
He indicated that both pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic
matters would be considered in
any discussions relative to closing
the street.
AFTER) MASTER PLAN
Talks along these lines, Bradford said, should be held after a
master plan for SJS is adopted
and approved at the top state college level.

I idmann declared his talk with
the public works director had
"clarified some matters, and leaves
no doubt as to the position of public works insofar as the college
situation is concerned."
Some city councilmen had expressed concern over lack of planning to meet the up-coming pedestrian and traffic problem which
will be caused along San Carlos
at. by the new SJS garage, education buildings and dormitories.

Dean Burton Replies
To ’Delay’ Charges

Executive Dean C. Grant BurHunter went on to say that the
ton, college spokesman on con- ’inaction is causing a serious probTIE-BREAKING VOTE
Whether the proposal to close struction, told the Spartan Daily lem in his office.
"We have a staff of 900 to 1000
the street on a temporary basis Friday, "It is quite evident that
will be accepted then rests on the $10 million will not be available People." he explained. ’If the work
tie-breaking vote of City Council- to San Jose State in any one is not being ’jelled’ it is hard for
man Parker Hathaway. Hathaway budget year for science facilities." us to operate a business."
This was Dean Burton’s reply
He added that the delay has
was ill and unable to attend the
last meeting when his fellow coun- to a San Jose newspaper article caused a shortage of work in his
cilmen split 3-3 on a vote to close in which Hubert S. Hunter, deputy office and that it may cause laychief of the state division of ar- offs for 15 employes by July 1
Seventh at.
Hamann said he will recommend chitecture, reportedly accused the and possibly more "unless this
to the city council that Seventh St. state college board of trustees money breaks loose."
SIA)WrPS
be closed on a temporary basis with causing delays in a $10 milThe slowups have resulted bewhile he negotiates with the state lion Science building proposed for
cause the trustees are trying to
for funds to widen other streets SJS.
Dean Burton said "we have been "program" the subjects to be
which will bear the additional
asked to identify priority one and taught at various colleges, accm dtraffic.
The city manager emphasized priority two items in our original ing to C. Ray Varley, departmental
that the recommended dosing request, with the likelihood that secretary for Gov. Edmund G.
building will be designed for I (Pat) Brown.
would be temporary and if the a
the priority one items to be fundHe stated, "It’s about time
traffic situation on alternate
ed in 1963-64, and schematic somebody sat down and decidog
streets became too bad, Seventh
drawings prepared for a building just what we are going to teeth
at. would be reopened.
i housing the priority two items at the various colleges. But It 11.
In Sacramento, Bradford re-1
to be funded subsequently."
true that it’s holding up some arvealed that his staff has had the
chitectural planning."
PROPOSAL
When Governor Brown released
Burton went on to say that a his 1962-63 budget proposals in
proposal for such identification January, it was noted that conhas been made by the science struction funds for the science
area and approved by the campus project were not included.
development committee.
"We hope that actual construethan can start on the most needed Senatorial Candidate
science facilities when construe- Talks Today in TH55
Father Clasby has presented 23 tion funds are available as of
Los Angeles financier Howard
talks on ABC and NBC radio net- July 1, 1963. Funds for working Jarvis, Republican candidate for
works on the "Hour of Faith," drawings were provided by thel U.S. senator, will speak in TH55 to"The Catholic Hour," and "Faith 1961 -62 budget," according to Bur- I morrow afternoon at 3:30.
of Our Times" programs. In addi- ton.
His talk, sponsored by the SJS
tion, he has been guest speaker
In the newspaper account, Hunt- Young Republican club, will be
at Westminster cathedral, London, er said the trustees have "been open to students and the faculty.
talking of cutting the Science
Jarvis, a graduate of University
England.
building program in half." He add- of Utah, was 1960 director of the
While on campus today, Chaped that "it’s getting later and western states area campaign for
lain Clasby will meet in private later and no decisions have been the Republican National cornsessions with SJS administrators. made."
mittee.

Air Force Chaplain William Clasby
Speaks on Leadership Here Today
Col. William J. CI:I:shy, veteran
Air Force chaplain, will speak on
"The Dynamics of Moral Leader!.
ship" today at 11:30 a.m. in TH55
in an address sponsored by the
AFROTC at SJS.
All AFROTC cadets have been
requested to attend today’s event
and to wear their uniforms today
instead of Thursday.
Chaplain Clasby received his
B.A. at St. Patrick’s seminary in

Menlo Park and completed his
graduate work in philosophy at
Georgetown university in Washington, D.C.
His present duty assignment is
that of command chaplain at Air
university, Maxwell AFB, Ala. He
has completed tours of duty as
chaplain at Okinawa, Japan, Manila, Alaska and several bases
within the continental United
States.

Pres. Kennedy Says World Will Burst Communist Bonds
littltRIMAN SMITH
(UPI I -- President
fled!" said Friday that mankind
look with new confidence to’ ,1 a world which will "irresistburst the bonds" of commu- and offer freedom
as its goal.
ati Address prepared for deitrnr terror an expected audience
wli’i.fitle at the
University of Cali"
Memorial stadium, Ken ’1) also
hailed the prospect of
kir" American cooperation in
Its^o explorat inn as a possible step
beim collaboration
in other areas
Icaming:
"It offers its an
arena in which the
Iltle sterile dogmas of
the cold
lit ran be left
literally a quarter
la million miles
behind," Kennedy
ti,sid at the university’s Charter
’Y’remony. The President. and
11?" tense secretary
Robert. S. Mc.
KR11,11’,1
l’flTiVPII honorary
degrees.
CRIKE,s stIoRT-TERM
The mapsr burden
of Kennedy’s
bed) was to urge
optimism for
tre’Scrn’s future despite
shortL.Irni crises, frustrations and setltt
Which seem to give commu"In the upper hand.
He cited
LCammunist world’s own probrn, evIdenee.
Ihe short view
gives us the im-

pression as a nation of being shoved
and harried, everywhere on the defense," Kennedy said. "But this
impression is surely an optical illusion."
The President said that from
Moscow’s perspective "the world
today may seem even more troublesome, intrartahle and frustrating
than it does to tie."
COMMUNISTS TROUBLED
He said Communist leaders are
"not. only confronted by acute internal problems in each Communist
country.-- the failure of agriculture,
the rising discontent of the youth
and the intellectuals, the demands
of technical and managerial groups
for status and security."
They are confronted in addition
by profound divisions within the
Communist. world itself. Divisions
which have already shattsred the
image of communism as a universal system guaranteed In alanlish
all social and international conflicts," he asserted.
The President insisted that "wisdom requires the long view."
"And the long view shows that
the revolution of national independence is a fundamental fact of our
era," he said. "This revolution cannot be stopped ... and it is in our

own national interest that this revolution of national independence
succeed."
The President said that "as new
nations emerge from the oblivion
of centuries," their deepest hope
Is to affirm their identity according
to their own traditions and ideals,
and following the pursuit of knowledge..
"This emerging world is incompatible with the Communist conception of world order," he dedared. "It will irresistibly burst
the bonds of Communist. organization and Communist. ideologY.
Diversity and independence, far
from being opposed to the American conception of world order, represent the very essence of our vision of the future."
Kennedy said there is much less
talk now than a few years ago
"about the inevitable triumph of
ceenmitnism."
DEMOCRATIC TREND
"No one who exanunes the modern world can doubt that the great
currents of history are carrying the
world away from the monolithic
Idea toward the pluralist idea
away from communism and toward
democracy and freedom," the President said.

In his speech, the President said
he sometimes thinks "that we are
impressed too much by the clamor
of daily urgencies."
"The newspaper headlines and
the television screen give us the
short view," he said. "They so flood
us with stop-press detail that WO
lose sight of the grand movements
of history. Yet it ip the profound
tendencies, and not the passing excitements, that will shape the future. . . .
"Beyond the cirumfire of daily
crisis there is arising the outlines
of a robust and vital world community, founded on nations secure
in their own Independence, dedicated to freedom of choice, and
united by allegiance to world peace
and Justice."
CHANGES TARE TIME
The President cautioned that "it
would he foolish to say that this
world will be won tornormw, or
the day after.
"The processes of history ATP fitful, halting and aggravating," he
said. ’There will be frustrations
and netbrieks. There will be times
of anxiety and gloom. The specter
of thermonuclear war will hang
over mankind. And we must heed
the advice of Oliver Wendell

Holmes of ’Freedom leaning on her
spear’ until all nations are wise
enough to disarm safely and effectively.
"Yet we can have a new confidence today in the direction in

PRES. JOHN F. KENNEDY
. urges optimism
which history is moving."
The President indirectly pointed
toward the possibility of Soviet.
American cooperation in space science as a signpost in this direct ion.
He said "no one can doubt that
cooperation in the pursuit of

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE)

knowledge must lead to freedom of "dictatorships" of Taiwan, South
the mind and of the soul."
Viet Nam, South Korea, Portugal.
The President did not see any Spain and Nicaragua, and no interof the protest pickets or signs of ference in Cuba.
More than counter-balancing the
a small group of university students who defied officials’ wishes actions of these groups were a reand demonstrated against his aP- ported 7500 signatures of students
pearance at the Charter Day cere- on petitions welcoming the PresiI dent and "welcome" banners on
monies.
dormitories and fraternity and soRESPECT PRESIDENCY
State Atty, Gen, Stanley Mosk rority houses.
Thursday called on students to
-have "respect for the office of the
41111111in
presidency" and not to picket Kennedy.
But even before the President’s ’
plane touched down at Alameda
naval air station about 70 persons
gathered at Sproul hall on the campus two bloeks from the stadium.
They were carrying a 10-foot long
sign reading "Mr. President, for
humanity’s sake, we oppose nuclear
testing." Members passed out lapel
cards to passersby seeking sympathy fet their cause.

I

This week we pay homage to the world’s
greatest poems. Maui
have sung the praxes
of many things fe4t
beauty, war, love. God,
Silver/(’harge). Here’s
our fiiorito, the Riot
S/C_Filoos. Easy to
open/ No Card to lose/
And you can do Imminent+ with the store you
choose!

Another group representing "The
Student Committee for March PI
23rd" demonstrated with signs call- P
Mg for, among other things, execuROOS
tive action to give southern Negross the vote, no support for thel
IN SAN JOSE
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NOVELTY TROPHY
Performing saucy and silly songs
of the "Roaring Twenties,"
cinched the novelty trophy for the
Alpha Chi Omegas and the Phi
Sigma Kappas.
As so aptly said by Dean Stanley

Police Fraternity
Lists New Pledges
Chi Pi Sigma, the men’s police fraternity on campus, recently pledged Paul Schmidt,
Bill Gellerman, Neal Custer
Steve Heck, Pete Nanruirone.
Mike Gibbs and Tom McEntee.
Melvin H. Miller, assistant
professor of police, is the fraternity advisor. Holding officer
positions are Jim Gaebe, president; Will Smith, vice president;
Mike Snyder, treasurer; Doug
Morasci, secretary; Louie Anderson, sgt. historian; Curt Rod rigs, social chairman; Ed Fuller,
athletic chairman; Muril Clift,
house manager; Mike Knapp,
pledge master and Rich Couser,
pledge trainer.

lie presented i
trophy,.
the ICUMPeti 11.111 was stiff SIMI all
put forth a good deal of effort to
make the show successfuL
Their work was not in vain, as
a crowd of over 2000 gathered in
the Civic audituriunt- to listen to
the fast paced, if sometimes offkey, versions uf well known sings.
NOM N ’S COMPETITION
Cumpetmg in the %%omens group
were Hoiner hall with songs of
"Traver Washburn hall %soh the
"Sound of Music." Chi Omega a Oh
a medley of "Yost" songs and the.
Kappa Alpha Thetas.
The mixed division boasted
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Sigma Chi
with songs of the ’Riverside,"
Alpha Omicron Pi-Sigma Nu with
"Old Time Religion" songs, Gamma Phi Beta-Delta Sigma Phi and
’’The Good Old Songs" and Delta
Gamma-Theta Chi.
Competing in the novelty division were Sigma Phi Epsilon with
songs of "Girls," Alpha Phi-Alpha
Tau Omega and "Gershwin melodies" and Alpha Chi Omega-Phi
Sigma Kappa.

Music Class Film
Features Soloists
The conductor and virtuoso
solo performer are the subjects
of a film presentation which will
be given tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
in Concert Hall to the survey
of music literature class.
The Tuesday and Thursday
class meetings are open to all
interested persons.
Virtuoso soloists covered in
the film are Hans Swarowsky,
Ignace Jan Pederewski and
Emanuel Feuermarut

Spend a summer a+ . . .
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Louis Armstrong
Coming Saturday

Minerva Sisters
Elect New Officers

Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong,
famed trumpeter, and his AllStars will appear In concert Saturday night at 8:30 in civic auditorium.
Tickets to the performance
may be obtained at $4, $3.50,
$3 and $2.50 at the SJS Alumni
office, building K on campus.
They are also being sold at the
San Jose box office, Ste. Claire
hotel, Market and San Carlos
sts.
Sachmo’s appearance here is
sponsored by the SJS Alumni
assn. A portion of the concert
proceeds will be placed in an
Alumni Scholarship and Development fund which was initiated
last summer.

.11 liter% :1,
Italian mythological goddess of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, extends beyond the fraternity to inspire the Little
Sisters of Minerva, a women’s
honorary branch of the campus
Greek organization.
Initiated originally by the
UCLA Sigma Alpha Epsilon
chapter, the Little Sisters of
Minerva became nationally organized in 1960. It was founded
by the fraternity as a lifelong
recognition of coeds who have
done outstanding work in furthering the ideals of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Recently voted into the SJS
chapter of the Little Sisters of
Minerva are Vicki Andrews,
Carol Armstrong, Kathy Cavalier, Kathy Davis, Barbara Milton, Barbara Jelleti, Sally Johnson, Elsie Landis, Jeannie Longinotti, Judy Langen and Kathy
Walker.
Each fraternity chapter is allowed a maximum of 20 active
members. The SJS Little Sister
chapter was formed here In 1957.
Newly elected Little Sister of
Minerva officers are Cynthia
Byers, president; Jill Reichard,
vice president; Sally Johnson,
secretary; Barbara Jelleti, treasurer and Vicki Andrews, publicity.

The great jazz musician received standing applause from
his 1959 Monterey Jazz Festival
audience before he even performed.

’gent-aqui Jrustitute of 9orei9n Studied
(8th Summer Session, June IS -August 25, 1962)
’
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.
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in intensive, concentrated study of:
1) a foreign language: or
2) the political arts of two key areas; Latin America

or Communist China
Division of Political Arts
Lower division (elementary and intermediatel, upper division, and
graduate courses in Chinese Mandarin, French, German, Italian, lapsnew, and Russian. Lower division courses in !Ilene languages are .
designed to provide minimum proficiency. All languages taught by
native speakers, directly in language being studied. Recitation classes
limited to 10 students each. From 7 to 16 units.
Division of Languages and Civilizations
Upper division courses on the deselopment of I.atin Ammles: graduate courses on the impact of the Castro Revolution, viewed against the .
courses on
.
of Latin h
America: and graduate.t
general background
e
deselopment of the Chinese Commune System, viewed against the
systematic
approach
and
general background of modern China. A heals
based upon consideration of comparative history, the role of religion
in civilization, human geography, international economics, and law
!public and private, 7 or 8 units.
A limited number of part tuition scholarships for upper division and
graduate courses are a%ailable in both divisions, particularly to well
qualified teachers and prospective teachers. For further information
concerning the 1962 Summer Session, or FaU and Spring semesters,
1952-63, write to:

Office of Admissions
MONTEREY

INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN STUDIES
P. 0. Box 1522
Monterey, Califorma

ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL
for

STATE CONSTRUCTION
MOCHA MS
DESIGN
ELECTRICAL
FEATURES

Architectural projects:
Buoding;
Hospitals
College;
Institutions

Hydraulic structures:
Pumping Plant;
Power Plant;
Representatives of Engineering Personnel Services will be
on campus to interview senior students in electrical engineering on MARCH 29.
Contact your placement office for interview
arrangements.
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Student Quotes
’Battle Hymn’

Writer Disagrees
’On Two Counts’

Editor:
PF.At ’E ? Sums’, e%eryinie wants
peace, but nut a Communist
peace. And a Communist peace
is exactly what we tire going to
have to live under if the pacifist groups like TASC have their
way.
The Russians are just UN
afraid of a nuclear war as TASC
is. But are the Chinese Communists? Nu! They have nothing
to lose and if you don’t believe
me, listen to their leader, Mao
Toe-Tung. Are we going to sit
by and watch such people as the
Chinese Communists develop
their own nuclear weapons? Let
LIS act before it is too late.
I’m willing to die for this
country the same way that our
fathers and our forefathers did.
If you think that is a superpatriotic viewpointwell, it is
and I’m proud of it.
The last lines of "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic" should
be especially significant during
this era of pacificism:
In the beauty of the lilies
Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom
that transfigures you and me:
As He died to make men holy,
let its die to make men free,
While God is marching on.
Jim Avery
ASH 7230

Editor:
The right wing has beets attacking several of otir professors on two counts, charging
that they are introducing extraneous subject matter into
classroom instruction and speaking against the "national in -

400 South First
Magali Noel scorches the screen
SEX POT
in French)
EXCITING! SENSUOUS’
THE LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

SIMMER JOBS
How to get yours!
plus
Campus Integration . . .
Military Deferments . . .
Burnett . . . Ribicoff . . .
Saroyan.
Brubeck .

plus
News .. Books ...Records ..
Careers . . . Fashions . .. and
MUNI

ILLUSTRATED
The New National Magazine for
ALL College Students

taliturian system
John l’aulson
ASH A15351

Alma B Almaden
JOUR N Y TO THE 7TH
GUNS OF THE BLACK PLANET
WITCH
and
VISIT TO ANOTHER PLANET
with Jerry Let.;,

TROPICAIRE

1433 The Alameda
WINNER CANNES FESTIVAL
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
BEST ACTRESS

1
SoPhia IFe".....
liiI0WOIVIEN1
JOSRPs. IL sfweir ’,tomes

and
THE TRUMPET
with Rafael Mende,

ARATOGATA
SHAKESPEARE’S IMMORTAL WORK
JULIUS CAESAR
with James Mason, Marlon Brando
Louis Calker!, and Greer Gerson

Editor:
I would like to express my
sincere appreciation to San Jose
State College and to CPS-Blue
Shield Plan for my enrollment
in the health plan.
Last September when I enrolled in the health plan, I just
felt that it was good protection
After being unexpectedly hospitalized, I think of it now as
a blessing.
I am grateful for the prompt
service the CPS-Blue Shield gave
to the large amount of bills incurred during my illness. Without this very wonderful help, I
would have had to drop out of
college.
Lillian S. Duntach
ASB A12164

TWIN VUE
[

DRIVE IN

,ITA CLARA
Ai

North Screen
"THE COACH"
:*MALAGA"
SOUTH SCREEN
FLOWER DRUM SONG
THE INNOCENTS

SPARTAN

5:7111U111M IN 011!I
396 South First
THE 4 HORSEMEN OF THE
APOCALYPSE
Starring Glen Ford & Ing,id Thulin
BELLE SOMMERS, with Polly Bergen

DRIVE-IN MUTH /154410
So first al Alma
w
FREE CAR HEATERS
FLOWER DRUM SONG
THE INNOCENTS
With Deborah
rd
ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS
with

TAKE A STUDY
BREAK AND SEE
A MOVIE!

rsu
SO.
1st
A FOX WEST COAST THEATRE

le 41s

NIGHT

SPORT FILMS

GtemmAsseoal

Aa. 6-5072
Oio 14 6410.10 MAL I as, AI ensues CMS

WILLIAM HOLDEN CLIRON WEBB
SATAN
NEVER
SLEEPS
..,,FRANCENUYEN

coson,be tore

at FOX
THE BROKEN LAND
with Kent Taylor

MOON
THE INNOCENTS

Also

AWFUL-AWFUL
(I Heir south ef the feirgrestuds)
CY S.1306

Also at

BARITEAUS’
Dry Cleaners and Launderers
318 So. 10th Street

(near San Carlos)

RED TAG DAYS
March 19th -- April 7th
Lowest Prices Offered
for
Sanitone Quality Cleaning

SUITS
DRESSES
COATS
TROUSERS
SPORT COATS
SKIRTS

99c
each

59c

(except pleats)

SWEATERS

each

SHIRTS

4 for

Ei

CAMPUS

interest.’ beion14,

7
TOWNE CV
3060

Appreciation Offered

MONDAY

The former charge
is
of eurripeiency. I had a matte
it annum,
that all the elfer,..-t.1,.%r
ccimitutteti by
secistst ’hum i
sit:tent wills a emee, 55
-ihe Ism VI’ lot
II,11.1.111,/.
what Ls sr I, IttA III Iii,.

9dcifriS1100 $14Ti"

(except pleated and formal)

At Newsstands & Bookstores

1111111na

--**911911,slemssww.

Thrust and Parry

Thetas Take Double Prize
In ’Sparta Sings’ Songfest
%VIM
and
tac trui Is of their
labor," in Friday nights "Sparta
Sings," were the ladies of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority. As well as
being the women’s disision winners, the ’Thetas captured the
coveted sweepstakes trophy with
their soulful and moving songs ot
the Mil war.
Claiming the trophy in the
mixed division of the sing were
Delta Gamma and Theta Chi with
their spirited rendition of "Songs
of the Sea."

*se-.

rtIRIPUSANIRNANAJAAASsceleW

80c

REMEMBER OUR CLEAN ONLY SPECIAL
at

Four lbs. for $1.00

or

Eight lbs. for $1.90

Available Every Day

SPARTAX DAiit -1

a

)iitlah[
II

Win Another
A
quamen
Spikers Bow to Ducks Bicl
In Playoffs
for Spot

,.
r,
411
Dip 1.1101.1’hily

011444,4144

II

rated why many oh regard it the best (sinew.It
4a. squad in the nation when
can Jose
,oavincingly defeated
California in a trianState and
gar meet Saturday at Edwards
Berkeley. The Ducks scor(irk! in
In points to 62 1/3 for SJS and
18 2/3 kit’ Cal
414411011Si

isi I J,J1

a,

ails

)d,

a

TH PLANET
cn WITCN

la dual meet settling, Oregon
wool the Spartans 75-56, SJS
wiped California 100 1/3 to
30 .1 3 and Oregon battered the
hears 45..12.
dIsh4n .of
In the freshman
fresh
Spartan
the
meet,
lie
records and
I
s1.I
hPrkr nil,
namely missed a third enroute
ain 81-50 triumph over the

PLANET

IRE
IVE
A t

en
:kr
SONG

Fined Surgical Steel, boned in oil.
Full money back guarantee. 25-30e.
100.150, 20041.50, 500-13.30, 100015.75. Postpaid. Packed 5 blades to
paCia4111, 20 packages to carton.
accepted. Postcard
COD.
brings general merchandise cat,
k.
TAYLOR PRODUCTS CO.
17 Overlook Rd., Chatham, N.J.

orders

for all occasiatui

ALLOWS

--- Also

,,NonalizedStationarv
in various colors

TUDY
ID SEE
’1E!

a

lough in 48.4.
San Jose, with Lynn Petersoi,
running a 47.7 anchor leg, cam.
from behind to nip Oregon fii.

for Easter

Iret now

\killer’s Day Cards
hither", Day Cards
I rev ItattilOg

560-137 7

lafarnuithin

-r)

The New York Yankees, overall,’
are the strongest team in the
American league. The only trouble I
gait will be shortstop now that
Tony Kubek (.276) is in the army.
! The Yanks are giving two rookies,
Phil Linz (.239 with Amarillo) and
Tommy ’Fresh 1.315 with Richmond), the chance at replacing
Kubek.
It these two don’t come
through, the Yanks will go with
Billy Gardner (.212 with New
York and .284 with Minnesota).
Bill Skowron (.267) will be the
regular first baseman. He hits the
long ball consistently and if he can
last the season with out injuries
could have one of his best years

’tit 10 P.M.

Fresh Nine Wins

FLY DC -7C

CY 3.201!

Refreshments ’tit 2 A.M.

11111111ilimoliommilloomonimmoonowommoolloimow,
P.

JUNE GRADS

Accounting, Business, Liberal Arts,
Social Science, Criminology
Men and Women

Return:
August 27, 1962
Paris - San Francisco

EUROPE
$399.00 Round Trip
tax included

DICK DURLING

MOSHE BEN -ELI

caw
CV 4-7346

CV 5-8574

CV 5-2520

Girl Watcher’s Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

For the third outfielder the
Yanks can use Yogi Berra (.271),
Johnny Blanchard (.305), Hector
Lopez (.222), Bob Cerv (.271) or
rookie Jack Reed (.255 with Richmond.)

(Sorry, Closed Sundays)

rlosl

Maris (61 hrs. 142 RBI’s and
.269) is a young player who is just
at his peak. He may not hit 61
homers again but he can be counted on for about 50.
If his had leg holds up Mantle
could have a terrific NeaSOU.
Even with his troubles he had a
fabulous season last year. His 54
homers, 128 RBI’s and .317 hat. ting average, make Mantle the
best of the outfield cress’.

Hot Sandwiches
and Hot Dishes,
Refreshments too!
30 So. First Street

Wegman Sets Recor

Tle- ( League Newmaii Noes
No. 1 :ind Lambda Delta Sigmi
tirillare
1.01Ight at 9:30 to deride who will get the last of the! San Jose State won its 24th took the first two places in the
open spots in the independent I swim meet in a row Friday when; event when Ray Fields seored
194.15 points and Lee Anderson
it defeated POP 69-26.
league playoff tournament.
The Spartans have been allotted scored 110115.
Tomorrow the eight teams start
Freshman diver John Marmiey.
the elimination that will deter- I money for a trip to the NCAA
mine which team will meet the championships by the ASH with , competing unofficially, compiled
fraternity league dolphin for the the stipulation that two faculty 198 points to unofficially win the
councils also approve the trip.
I event
championship
Milk- it waited for the deThursday, the Hustlers downed
Hon Black was a double winLad Manor to grab the only L) charm to come down, l’oaeh Torn
ner fur %J.:. He took the 220
league position in the tournament. O’Netirif team took nine of the
yard freestyle with a 2:10.3
The scum was 49-42. Bill Mallet II events to easily brat UOP.
i locking, then came back In the
got 19 for the winners.
Bob Wegman broke his own 440 Ire.- to take first with 4:50.4.
Other Independent league re- gehapt record when he swam to
sults: Ventura Rejects 61. Kum- la 2:04.1 clocking in the 200-yard
Sagues took the 50-yard freerumors 56; A.A. 46, Allen Hail- backstroke. The old record was ’ style with a time of 23.7. fie came
er. 17; 234 (lab 49, Winged ’204.4.
in second to Cot-bet in the 100
.’et 26; Anonymous 43, I House
\A’egman also swam a lap of the free with a 52.6 timing.
FIve 99; Newman Niles No.
400-yard freestyle relay which
The Tigers could only take two
%sin of forfeit from question ISMS took with a time of 3:27.6.1 events. Kip Olney beat favored Bill
Marks.
His teammates were Dave Corbel,’ Hint in the 200 butterfly by 4.6
Fraternity league results: Phi /Steve Skold, and Pete Sagues.
, seconds with a 2.09.5 time. a new
Sigma Kappa 48, Theta XI 24: I
Skold and Carttet were mem- met record.
Delta Upsilon 50, Sigma Phl Ep- , bers of the victorious 400 -yard
silon 34: PI Kappa Alpha 51,
medley relay team along with
Sigma Na 50, in overtime; Theta
Phil Whitten and Herm RadChi 59, Lambda (’hl Alpha S.
Mf. They were clocked in the
event at 3:56.2.
Competing without its top diver
Jim Johnson. the Spartan,
.
San Jose State’s freshman baseban squad won its fifth game
Attention DU!
against one defeat when it defeated Los Gatos high school ThursAfraid of the competition?
day, 7-3. A three-run homer in the
sixth inning by Roger Val gave the
SAE Pledges
104 t Sans Clara
CV 2 0442
Spartababes their four run cushion.

Mantle and Mark and any third
fielder give the Yankees the most
formidable outfield in baseball.

With

flours: II A.M.

Bed -hot Bill Aragona shot a 69
lead the San Jose golf team to
Is second victory in as many days,
.,s the Spartans downed the Uni.ersity of San Francisco 23-4 at
sm Jose country club Friday.
Aragona also led the varsity
Thursday when he shot a 67
against California. He was not
’scheduled to play against Cal, but
took Harlan Krantz’ place when
the latter duffer developed a bUs.
ter on his hand during practice.
in the majors.
Second base finds Bobby; Other top scores for the locals
Richardson 1.2615 holding downj Friday were a 72 by Steve Brown,
the fort. He is a fine fielder who. a 74 by Gene Miranda. and it 75
gives the Yankees a strong gain, by Jack Goetz,
Cletis Boyer (.2241 is blossoming into one of the better third
basemen in the league. Ile was a
Leave:
big gun Dr the World Series hut
June
20, 1962
season
he
during the regular
San Francisco- London
only hit .224.

MAJOR [EA6UE PREVIEW
JOHN -1-1ENizy

MAIN STREET

HIS

Aragona Leads
Golfers With 69
1,,

.0"JY
(*Air&

4

Otnarbend in the 220 around first in the mile relay in a blistera curve. Jertane *as timed In ’tog 3:14.8. Spartans Dim Guyer,
9.5 and 21.1, 01143Kbellil hi tall
iliw Wklbartis and Pete Petrino- ,
mud 21.7 and Johnson In 9.7.
rich ran legs uf 51.2, 47.5 and
Dan Studley registered a double 48.4, respectively.
SJS frealunan Roger Werne pole
in the field events for SJS, winfling the javelin with a fine throw vaulted 14-4 3/4 to break his ownl
of 236-2 and the discus with a school frosh record of 14 feet
toss of 164-10 1/2. The competi- which he set March 17 on the
lion was tough in both events with Spartan oval. Mike Gibeau won
Oregon’s John Burns firing the the fresh 880 in 1:52.6 to lower
1:53.9
spear 235-8 3/4 and the Ducks’ his own school mark
Dave Steen heaving the discus which he set March 3 at SJS.
The fresh relay team finished
163-11 1,2.
Other Spartan winners were second to the Cal team in 3:18,
Bruce Turnbull in the pole vault faster than the school mark of
(14-0) and Bruce McCullough in 3:19.8. The mark won’t he allowed,
the 440 4741 . SJS’ Willie WU- however as it was not a winning
lianas finished second to McCul- effoi t

Deeble Edge Razor Blades

Nit
--

SONG
NTS

potent Cal yeamilegs.
Sig’ Ben Tucker set a new
school varsity record of 4.1)8.7 in
rin, but it was only gaud
rink-,
enough for third place. Oregon’s
Archie San Rotnani won a sizzling 4:03.8, while Vic Reeve, also
of the Ducks, was second in
4:06,1.
Tucker’s time broke the old
mark of 4:09.6 set by Charlie
Clark in 1960.
Dyrol Burleson, Oregon’s Ames-lean mile record holder, was
held out of his prime event. Buretsoh was switched to the WO where’
he won in 1:48.7, the fastest half
mile time in the eountry this season.
The Ducks’ harry Jerome, coholder of the world’s 100-meter
dash record, scored a sprint
double. beating 14.114’ Jimmy

Catching is probably the strongest of any team in either league.
Behind Elston Hbward (.348) the
Yankees have Blanchard and
Tierra, or rookie Alan Hall (.261
with Binghamton.
Pitching is a possible weak
spot. Whitey Ford ism not be
counted on to win 25 games this
season. Bill Stafford (14-3).
Ralph Terry (16-3) and Roland
Sheldon (11-5) are yotutgesters
who may help.
Bud Daley (12-17 partly with
Kansas City) may improve his
record in his first full season with
the Yankees. Jim Coates 111-5)
will also help.

INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE
openings for trainees in the Federal Career Service at
Sin Francisco an d other Northern California locations.
Interviews at the Placement Office
March 28, 1962

F.AIM
3

miliii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115

Can Luis Arroyo 115-51 continue
his bullpen magic? His only help
will come from Marshall Bridges
(6-8 with Jersey City).
PREDICTION :-First place.
Next: The Houston Colts and
New York Meta.

Illsiekkoried Ranchwiedot

New

Tabber

Snap
The authentic
British tab collar.
Here’s a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a brasa
collar button to hold the tabs in place
The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp. clean "savour faire"
look ’fry Tubber Snap for a change of
plICC an striped oxford white and colors.

$5.00

.ARRow.
0

Front the
"Cunt Laude Collect ton"

111]@@CGS (100 Girls should be real
Bird watching manuals clearly state that this is the study
of living birds. It has nothing whatsoever to do with
stuffed birds, models of birds or photographs of birds.
The girl watching purist observes this same rule. In
other words, girl watchers do not consider it a true tunebon ol their art to watch girls in movies or magazines.

Regular
Filter -Tip
PAIL matt
Doom all Wee Dade fravalsir thumb line Dims tastes bust
With Pall Mall, you get that fernotts length
of the finest tobacco money can buy. Pall Mall’s famous length
havels and gentles the sfookrt naturally. over, under. around
and through Pall Mall’s line, fr.-WOW-tobaccos. Makes it mod
bed does not filter out that sattsfying

The real, live girl is only and always the ohiect iii his
guest, the subject of his contemplation. As experienced
girl watchers (such as the cowboys above) know, there’s
no substitute for the real thing. (Pall Mall smokers know
it, too. There’s no substitute for Pall Mall’s natural mild eat -it’s so good to your taste!)

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
IS so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

Scuttle differencI

:Siam

*WA, pr.

Ttils ail Mord ee the hat 1144 1,114044,i I., di
tieptrigla le lain baPer teghaird l par ...II 111

I-Nair

4---‘41"sRTIN flny

li,l,nday, March 2.ti 19t;2

-4- Job Interviews

Current Library Exhibit Features
Speech, Drama Dept. Costumes
headdresses. .,nd fans which
,\IIIiL!J1L1
1.115,51
and accessories from the Speech were used for "Lute Song." a play
and Drama department costume adapted from the Chinese by W.
laboratory in the main lobby of thei Irwin and S. Howard performed
here some time ago, make up the
North Wing.
The display. divided into three middle section of the display. All
sections, is made up of authentic the articles in this section were
costumes and accessories dating I designed at the college costume
back to the 19th and early 20th laboratory.
The left case contains several
centuries.
A golden -trimmed bridal dress, decorative hatpins, a late 19th cen-

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding Insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16 Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
RENTALS
Modern studio apartment $80. CY 8Porn. Apts. for men; large rooms, rates
reduced. Swim pool. 686 So. 8th.
CY 3-8864.
Summer rates now on new apt. house. 2
& 3 bedrooms. See Mgr.. 426 So. 6th
Apt. #7. CY 4-0662 or CY 7-9344.
$22.50 me. Oriental SJS student. KIt. &
wash. See Ber CY 2.1327.
Rooms for men with or without K.P. $20
to 525 mo. 426 So. 7th St.

Women’s bleeding Madras b.cuses $4,25. Men s Shetland crowned( sweaters
-412.00 vaime for $8.00. Men’s white os.
ford shirts-short or long sleeves -$1.75
apiece or 2 for $3.25. Barry Beyer campus representative for College Knitwear.
101 So. 16th St. CY 8-0433.

Wry old lady’s bonnet and ornate
early 20th century women’s hats,
with an abundance of gay plumes,
flowers and ribbons.
Parasols, fans, fancy combs,
purses and a pink feather boa are
displayed in the case on the right.
Accessories in the display have
been donated to the Speech and
Drama department for use in student productions.

’60 Veva scooter 150. $200. Call Harlan
HELP WANTED
Lawson. CY 4 8741, Alien Hall, after
Wanted for Day Camp, June 25 through
3 p.m.
Aug. 3: 1 Swimming instructor, 1 Riding
Slingerland white pearl drums, cymbals, instructor, 1 Boys’ counsellor and I Girls’
harde)
,4O0
counsellor. Call 356.6116 between 9-4.

Riverside City schools (Riverside county) will interview those
students interested in teaching in
the elementary, junior high, high
school or junior college grades.

Spartaguide

AACP Sponsors Talk
Faculty participation in the determination of college policy will
be discussed today at 12:30 p.m. in
cafeteria rooms A and B by Dr.
Gladys H. Gilmore, chairman of
the faculty council’s committee on
faculty organization.
MISS ICELAND BOWS
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Sirrey
Steffen, "Miss Iceland" of 1960,
makes her film debut with Richard Basehart in the movie "Hitler."

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced

Women and married
21: Pt lass $13 dividend.menOr.overeel
$66 (based on current IS per
tent dividend). Single men eerier
3s $252 lets 643 dividend, or a
*I
.4 8200.

Boeing eo. will interview majors
in civil, electrical, industrial and
mechanical engineering, as well as
mathematics, physics and aeronautics.

TODAY
Junior class. meet ing. C11162,
3:30 p.m.
Extramural sport*, archery,
Women’s field, 4:20 p.m.
Pt Omega PI, meeting, TH106,
3:30 p.m.

Aluminum sliding windows MGA 44, TOMORROW
-ew sell for $90 or best offer. Stock
Greek club, speaker Dr. Ruth
MGA windows $60 new, $40 cr best of.
McKenzie to lecture on "Eternal
ier. Phone CL 9-0404 after 4:30.
Greece as Reflected in its Thea1958 Vaasa scooter. Contact Sgt. Doll ter." cafeteria rooms A and 13,
(AFROTC Bldg. R.). Phone BA 5.1920.
7.30 p.m.
WANTED
Wesley foundation, noon lunchWanted: 1 or 2 men to share new mod- eon, St. Paul’s church, 10th and
ern apt. CY 2-6933.
San Salvador, 12:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
I girl roommate for vacancy in apt. im.
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
med. CY 3-8163.
p.m.
SERVICES
Women’s Recreation assn., tumGetting Married? Need A Professional bling, WG21, 4:10 p.m.; bowling,
Photographer? Sr. is prepared to offer a WG patio, 4:15 p.m.: fencing. WGsensational deal up to June 3, to help 22. 4:30 p.m.; basketball, WG23,
finance college expenses. 7 yrs. esp., covering about 600 weddings. Best time to 7 p.m.
call for appt. is aft. 9:00 p.m. Mon. thru
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
Thurs. This is on a first-corns basis. Second at., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
CY 3-1713.

FOR SALE
Will do typing in my ho".
CV 4-1313.
1953 Chevrolet sports coupe, R&H. new
tires. erre’inn :-. ard eit Call EL 6- Typing-Theses, Term papers, Reports,
3796. $300 firm,
etc. CY 3-0208.
’55 Ford 2 door, R/H Auto. trans. 536
MISCELLANEOUS
N 5+h An. 3 [Th-4 liter S. $775.
I have your borrowed red 12:30 P0l1 Sci
Ford, ’56. Std. trans., 0 -drive, R&H, 2 notebook. 297-5892.
good tires, perfect mech. cond. CY 24457 eves.
PERSONALS
Girls’ approved apt. contract. 11th
Superfluous hair removed permanently.
Reduced to $60. Dorette, CY 3-9814.
Naneile R.E. 210 So. 1st. CY 4-4499,

Note: Interviews ere held in the steers who hold either a
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint- ms,
rrent lists r put out in deanc of the
are requested to
interview. Studnts
Factory Mutual Engineering
sign up early -Ed.
vision will inters iew all
trig majors for industrial
i TOMORROW
oxnsui1.
Fontana Unified district (San ant positions.
Bernadino county) will interview
Internal Revenue service
prospective teachers for positions
will in.
teniew ma jors
accounting, bus.
in elementary, junior high and high
ness and 10)(4’rd al is
POISifiOns
schools.
at
auditors, internal revenue
agents
Pomona Unified district (Los and revenue
officers.
Angeles county) will interview
The California Packing
candidates for teaching positions
eorp,
in elementary, junior high and will interview rim let’s in
marketing
and sales.
high schools.

Ri0/20,000 Bodily ’Whin, Liebilite $40))
Property Damage and 3500 MNi;Cii
Payments. Other coverages at Son.
Parable savings. Payments con be
mud once, hylc Of four times
yer. Cell or write for lull into,
relation to Georg SA. Campbell,
See Maple A 00000 , Sennyvele,
REgnt 14741 Way e nittl.

San Eernadino Air Materials
area will interview majors in electrical, industrial and mechanical
engineering and general engineering.
COSTUMES GALORE-Rosalind Chinn, sophomore, admires one
of the many articles now on display in the North Wing of the
main lobby of the library. The costumes were loaned from the
costurre laboratory of the Speech and Drama department.
photo be Ands Schwartz

Senior-Junior Dance Tickets
On Sale Today; $2 per Couple
Bids for -Twilight on the ’1’er- and seniors in C11150,
race," senior-junior class-sponsored
Ticket sales will continue until
dance, go on sale today in the the date of the dance, Harris said.
student affairs business office, TH16, and cost $2 per couple. The
Juniors Appoint Veep
dance is slated for April 7, acBob Weers was appointed new
cording to Mike Harris, senior
junior class vice president at a
class president.
class meeting last week.
The Terrace room of the FairPlans for the junior-senior ball
mont hotel in San Francisco will were discussed at the meeting
house the annual event. Music will along with the dates for the Ugly
be provided by Dick Rinehart’s Man contest which were shifted
band.
from March 22 and 23 to March
The dance is open to the entire 29 and 30.
student body and not limited to
juniors and seniors, Harris emFREE 45 r.p.m. Records
with each Haircut
phasized.
"We’re open Mon. thru Sat."
Junior and senior classes meet
Commercial Barbershop
today at 3:30 p.m. to discuss plans
42 B. South 1st St., El Paso Court
for the dance and other class ProjAppts. if desired. CY 3.8804
ects. Juniors will meet in CH162

PG&E will interview majors in I
electrical and mechanical engineer- !
ing.
General Electric Credit corp.
will interview majors in business
for credit, collections and sales.

COLLEGE MEN
CAMPUS MANAGER
OPPORTUNITY
TOP EARNINGS
VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

WEDNESDAY
Connecticut Mutual We In/in:MCC will interview majors in business administration and liberal
arts for sales and sales management training programs.

National China Company h,
opening for one campus manager and 5 assistants. Thin.
ager selected must have leadership abilities.
Applicants selected will hat,
fall time summer work and
part time opportunity dieing
the school year. Company will
interview locally dotting April.
Write, giving name, addms
and phone number to P.O.
Box 602, Fresno It, California,

Campfire Girls Inc. will interview majors in social science and
recreation for field, district and
executive directors.
Link Disision, General Precision
inc. will interview electrical engi-

TYPEWRITER

RENTALS

Special Student Rates
latest models
Free delivery
fully guaranteed
Free Parktng
free exchange
Free exchange

1 iidikinindoOFFICE

MACHINES"6283

Gift suggestions for Easter giving...
HAPPY
EASTER!

candy
cards stuffed animals all priced so
low even the smallest budget can buy several!!
EASTER CARDS
We have the most articulate Easter cards
in town. They pronounce your sentiments
beautifully dnd with just the right
accent! Browse through our
mammoth selection today.

STUFFED EASTER ANIMALS
Cuddly, nunly, snuggly
there just aren’t
adjectives to describe this wonderful array of
Easter toys. Modestly priced so you can give
all your friends. And don’t forget that gal
you’ve been trying to impress.

enough
stuffed
one to
or guy

PRICED FROM

98c

EASTER CANDY AND EGGS
Decorated Eggs, boxed candy, baskets .. . whatever
your tastes demand .
. you’ll find a most complete
and modestly priced selection at your campus Spartan
Bookstore.
PRICED FROM 10d up

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

